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Payne defeats Stoudenmire
Student body elects
new president
to head SG in fall
Kathleen Kemp
STAFF WRITER

Association of African
American Students hosts
local civil rights expert
Leslie Bennett

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Students received a fi rsthand account of the civil
rights movement as part of
the Association of African
American Students’ Cultural
Awareness Week Tuesday.
Guest speaker Cleveland
Sellers, director of
African American studies,
highlighted the experiences
of several civil rights leaders
and himself through words
and pictures.
Sellers began by quoting
a few lines f rom “Let ter
from a Birmingham Jail” by
Martin Luther King Jr. He
mentioned how King wrote
the unsung heroes would be
recognized for their efforts.
With that, he gave a brief
over v ie w of overlo oke d
people from the civil rights
movement.
He quoted the Declaration
of Independence and
Langston Hughes’ “Mother
to Son” poem as motivation
to fight for civil rights.
Sellers mentioned the role
of South Carolinians such as
Modjeska Simkins, Victoria
DeLee and Septima Clark in
the movement. He explained
how t he y s t r u g g le d f or
equality in health, education,
and many other areas.
Sellers discussed
h is ex per iences i n t he
movement as the organizer
for the Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Committee.
He told the audience how
he had to use the ser vice
e nt r y w he n he w e nt t o
restaurants.
“I had to go around to
the back door where they
brought in the buns,” Sellers
said. “I would knock on the
door and someone would
come to take my order. I
would give them the money
and they brought back my
food.”
He described how he was
not allowed to make eye
contact with white people
and how he had to either
get off the sidewalk or look
down at their feet when they
passed by. He mentioned the
names whites called him,
such as “boy” and how he
had to address all whites by
a title and their surname,
regardless of their age.
Sellers showed pictures
f rom t he movement a nd
described the significance
of each. A s he showed a
picture of college students
during a sit-in, he pointed
out how they were studying.
He said the students who
participated were the critical
thinkers who were at the top
of their class.
Sellers pointed out t he
significance of youth and
women’s part icipat ion in
the civil rights movement.

And the winners are ...
President: Nick Payne
Vice president: Jay Laura
Treasurer: Runoff
between John Carroll
and Alesha Brown next
week
Nick Payne, a fourth-year
finance student, beat out
third-year history student
C h a se Stouden m i re for
student body president and
was immediately covered
i n a ma s sive g roup hug
from supporters and wellwishers. The fi rst thing he
did was sha ke opponent
Stoudenmire’s hand.
“I’m really excited,” Payne
said. “I’m glad everything’s
over. I think the election
process was great. It’ll be a
good time.”
Stoudenmire said he was
grateful to those who helped
h im w it h h is campa ig n,
which included his signature
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Fourth-year finance student Nick Payne is congratulated by supporters Tuesday night.
bunny costume.
“I’m ridiculously proud
of what we put together and
the people who were part of
it,” Stoudenmire said.
Third-year international
studies student Jay Laura
won over fou rt h-year
polit ical science st udent
A llen K lump for t he
v i c e p r e s i d e n t ’s s e a t .
“I’m so excited about this
opportunit y to ser ve the

university,” Laura said.
Before the results were
read, K lump said he
prom ised to help Lau ra
adjust to his new position.
Lau ra has never been
a St ude nt G o ve r n me nt
senator but was approved
to t he Const it ut iona l
Council.
“This [will be] the first
time in several years we had
a non-senator win,” Klump

said. “I think there are a
lot of issues that can’t be
lea r ned over n ight . T he
Senate runs on tradition.”
T h e t r e a s u r e r ’s r a c e
bet ween second-year
polit ical science st udent
Alesha Brown, third-year
publ ic relat ions st udent
Joh n Carroll a nd t h irdyear international business
student Sasha Noorani had
no winner as no candidate

r e c e i v e d mo r e t h a n 50
percent of the vote. There
will be a runoff bet ween
Carroll and Brown, the two
with the most votes, next
week.
Brow n said she is st ill
excited.
“ W i n , I s e r ve . D o n’t
win, I serve,” Brown said.
“Either way, I’m ready to
serve.”
Car roll sa id he k new
there was a good chance of
a runoff.
“We did everything we
could do so far,” Carroll said.
Before t he re su lt s were
announced, Noorani said
that if she didn’t win, she
planned to try to participate
in Student Government in
some other way, possibly
by seek ing a spot on the
president’s cabinet.
“I gave it my very best,”
Noorani said.
K lu mp had a sense of
humor about the election
process, jok i ng t hat h is
black-and-white campaign
shirts would come in handy
for USC football games,
though he still expressed
regret.
“Obviously I wish it had
gone the other way,” Klump
said.
Holt said the race had a
rough start.
“In the beginning I think
some of t he c a nd id ate s
ELECTION ● 2

RHA talks tennis, safety
Growing club,
smoking ban
topics of discussion
Carolyn Rumsey
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Dr. Eric R. Kandel speaks at the law school Tuesday.

Scholar visits USC
Nobel Prize winner’s
speech covers brain,
human memory
Brandon Cooper

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

D r. E r ic R . K a ndel ,
winner of the 2000 Nobel
Prize for Physiolog y of
Medicine, spoke Tuesday in
the law school auditorium
a s pa r t of t he C ha rle s
Knowlton Visiting Scholar
Program, an annual event
that brings in experts from
a variety of fields to promote
interdisciplinary discourse.
K a n d e l ’s s c i e n t i f i c
pursuits have spanned six
decades. Initially intrigued
by psychoanalysis, Kandel
said he lost interest in the
subject because the brain

AAAS ● 2

is viewed as a “black box.”
He was unsatisfied with this
and set out to “demystify”
the brain through molecular
biology.
Kandel’s research focuses
primarily on analyzing brain
functions at the molecular
level to understand t he
biological mechanics of
memory and learning.
Kandel began the
lect ure, t itled “We A re
W h at We R e m e m b e r :
Memory and the Biological
Basis of Individuality,” by
briefly tracing the history
of scient if ic discoveries
involving the localization
of function, the idea that
specific areas of the brain
are in charge of various
actions. A certain area of the
brain may be responsible
for grammatical functions,
MEMORY ● 2

T he Residence H a l l
A ssoc iat ion covered a
variety of issues Tuesday
night, including campus
safety, a new tennis club,
upcom i ng event s a nd a
resolution on the campuswide smoking ban.
T he me et i ng op ened
w it h Major Eric M.
Grabski, deputy director
of USC’s Division of Law
Enforcement, addressing
members of R H A about
safet y i n t he re sidence
halls.
Grabski said the No. 1
crime at USC is larceny and
warned students to be on
their guard in the dorms.
Because t hese criminals
take advantage of students
leav ing t heir rooms
unattended, Grabski urged
c a mpu s resident s to be
aware of unsecured rooms.
A not her not iceable
problem within the dorms
concer n s u n aut hor i z ed
v isitors enter i ng t he
building, as students aren’t
necessarily following proper
sign-in policies, Grabski
said.
“We need st udents to
take charge of their own
s a f e t y,” G r a b s k i s a i d ,
suggesting students report
any suspicious activity.
Ramit Dugal, a secondyear accounting student,
said there was a demand for
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President Terrill Wilkins addresses RHA Tuesday night.
the tennis club.
“We realized there were
many people at USC who
wanted to go out and play
and learn the sport,” Dugal
said.
The club, which caters
to bot h beg i n n i ng a nd
experienced tennis players,
has already grow n to
111 s t u d e nt s . B e c a u s e
of the rapid growth, the
org a n i z at ion i s h av i ng
trouble funding supplies
and equipment.
To avoid cutting people

Sports

The Mix

Carolina hoops, coming off a big win,
heads to Florida to try to snap the
Gators’ perfect record. See page 8

South Carolina photographer Cecil
Williams documents the history of the
Civil Rights movement. See page 5

from the club, they asked
R H A to f u nd T-sh i r t s,
equipment, courts, clinics
and promotional flyers.
Com mu n it y Ser v ice
chairwoman and
fou r t h-yea r accou nt i ng
st udent K at ie Hageman
announced tickets would
go on sale tomorrow for the
masquerade ball and hidden
riddle race. She encouraged
students to purchase tickets
for $5 at the Russell House

Opinion..................4
Puzzles....................7
Comics.....................7
Horoscopes...............7
Classified...............10
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The Jesters float makes its way to the famed Canal Street during the Rex parade during the annual Mardi Gras celebrations held in New Orleans on Tuesday.

New Orleans celebrates Mardi Gras festival
Despite destruction
from Katrina, annual
party takes to streets
Mary Foster
The Associated Press

NEW ORLEANS —Thousands
of hurricane-weary residents
joined with rowdy visitors
for Fat Tuesday, tak ing a
break from rebuilding New
O rle a n s t o put o n w i ld
costumes and celebrate the
second Mardi Gras since
Katrina.
John Ferguson, who is still
rebuilding his house almost
18 months after the storm,

said of the celebration: “We
never needed it more.
“I work all day at my job,
then I work all night and all
weekend on my house. I just
want to eat, drink and have
fun today,” Ferguson said.
Many spectators spent the
day along the parade routes
or in the French Quarter,
where the first Mardi Gras
parade of the day was staged
by the 1,250-member Zulu
Socia l A id a nd Pleasu re
Club, a predominantly black
group that wears grass skirts
and black face makeup in
parody of stereotypes from
the early 1900s, when it was
founded.
“I’m hyped up,” said Ike
W i l l ia ms, a 42-yea r- old

Atlanta contractor who is
black. He who wore black
face, a frizzy black wig and a
grass skirt as he marched in
his first parade as a member
of Zulu’s Walking Warriors.
“I couldn’t sleep last night.
This is t he center of t he
universe right now.”
Earlier in the day, Mayor
R ay Nag i n rode a horse
down St. Charles Avenue.
“ We’re goi ng to ma ke
it happen,” Nagin told the
crowd at Gallier Hall, which
served as city hall for over
a century. “We’re going to
rebuild this city regardless.”
Nagin urged tourists to
spend money. “We need the
tax revenue bad,” he said.
T he c r owd s app e a re d

larger than last year, when
an estimated 700,000 people
were in the city for the final
weekend and Mardi Gras.
T he c it y ’s 30,0 0 0 hotel
r o o m s we r e 95 p e r c e nt
occupied, according to Fred
Saw yers, president of the
Greater New Orleans Hotel
& Lodging Association.
Along some parade routes,
c rowd s l istened to Pete
Fountain’s Dixieland jazz
as his Half Fast Marching
Club k icked of f t he day.
It was t he 46t h t ime t he
Grammy-winning clarinetist
had made the march from
C o m m a n d e r ’s Pa l a c e
restaurant in the uptown
section to the Mississippi
River.

Nuclear agreement OK with Iran
Ahmadinejad
demands others abide
by same rules
Ali Akbar Dareini
The Associated Press

TEHRAN, Iran —Iranian
President Mahmoud
A hmadinejad on Tuesday
said his country was ready to
stop its enrichment program
and return to talks provided
Western nations also stopped
their own.
Ahmadinejad told a crowd
of thousands in northern
Iran one day ahead of a U.N.
Security Council deadline
that it was no problem for his
country to stop, but that “fair
talks” demanded a similar
gesture from the West.
“That ... we shut down our
nuclear fuel cycle program
to let talks begin. It’s no
problem. But justice demands
that those who want to hold
t a l k s w it h us shut dow n
t hei r nuclea r f uel c ycle
program too. Then, we can
hold dialogue under a fair
atmosphere,” Ahmadinejad
said.
The W hite House
dismissed Iran’s call.

“Do you believe that’s a
serious offer?” White House
press secretary Tony Snow
asked. “It’s pretty clear that
the international community
has said to the Iranians, `You
can have nuclear power but
we don’t want you to have
the ability to build nuclear
weapons.’ And that is an offer
we continue to make.”
The Security Council has
set Wednesday as a deadline
for Iran to stop uranium
enrichment or face further
economic sanctions.
Iran has long insisted that
it will not stop its nuclear
activities as a condition for
negotiations to start.
“The condition they set
for talks is a condition that
deprives us of our rights,”
A hmadinejad said of t he
United States and its Western
allies. “We have never been
a f ter con f ront at ion a nd
tension. We have always been
for dialogue but dialogue
under fair conditions.”
A h m ad i nejad’s sp eec h
was unusually conciliatory,
avoiding fiery denunciations
of the West.
“We are for talks but they
have to be fair negotiations.
That means, both sides hold
talks under equal conditions,”
he said.
He added, however, that

Mehdi Ghasemi / The Associated Press

Iranian President Ahmadinejad addresses his public.
it wa s u n ac c ept able for
countries to demand that
Iran stop its nuclear activities
without reciprocity.
“We say how is it that your
(nuclear f uel) production
facilities work 24 hours a day,
but you feel threatened by our
newly established complex

and we need to shut it down
for talks,” he asked.
I r a n h a s r eje c t e d t he
sanctions as “illegal” and
said it would not give up
its right under the Nuclear
Nonproliferation Treaty to
enrich uranium and produce
nuclear fuel.

“This is like old times,”
said Fountain, 76, who lost
his house along with his gold
records and collection of
instruments in the hurricane.
“New Orleans will always
get ready for a party.”
Corinne Branigan,
40, wore a brown T-shirt
w it h t he s lo g a n , “ Ne w
Orleans. Established 1718,
Re-established 8-29- 05,”
referring to the date Katrina
struck the city.
“This is ever y t hing
t h at ’s g r e at ab out Ne w
Orleans rolled into three
d a y s ,” B r a n i g a n s a i d .
“Food, music —we’ve got
the best marching bands in
the country. It’s like a big
neighborhood. Everything
MEMORY ● Continued from 1
for example.
Repet it ion of cer t a i n
f unct ions leads t he
correlating part of the brain
to expand, K andel said.
Therefore, the part of the
brain controlling the actions
necessary to play a stringed
instrument is enlarged in
violinists.
Kandel said identity is
dependent upon memory.
“ We a re who we a re
because of what we learn
and what we remember,”
Kandel said.
Discoveries involving the
localization of functions in
the brain made him wonder
whether the f unction of
memor y wa s loc a l iz ed.
Kandel said it is and that
the temporal lobe, and more
specifically a structure called
the hippocampus, is largely
responsible for memor y
functions. As a result, the
hippocampus of a London
taxi driver who relies on
memory to take passengers
to t heir dest i nat ions is
significantly larger than
normal.
“Th is suggest s t hat
ever yone has a different
brain,” Kandel said.
By st udy ing basic
learned responses in simple
orga n isms, K a ndel was
able to map the “neural
a rc h it ec t u re” i nvolved
in t hese ref lexes. Their
r e s p o n s e s t o r e p e at e d

else is forgotten for the time
being.”
In the French Quarter, the
celebration was more raucous
as revelers swapped flashes of
flesh for beads tossed from
balconies.
Costumes ranged from the
glamorous to the satirical.
Jud y We aver, 49, a nd
R.M. Elfer, 50, wore nuns’
h abit s w it h c a mou f l ag e
capes as the A ngry Little
Sisters of the Apocalypse.
They carried rulers bearing
t he slog a n “ we ap on s of
mass instruction,” and what
they called novena bombs
— originally, toilet f loats
—and rapid-fire rosaries.
“We are cleaning up crime
in the city,” Weaver said.
stimuli resulted in greater
con nec t iv it y bet ween
neurons as well as changes
in gene expression. This
means that when you learn
something, your genes are
influenced, Kandel said.
He said achieving a better
understanding of the biology
of memory would improve
our ability to treat defects in
memory storage, specifically
A lzheimer’s disease, but
potential treatments are far
away.
“They’re not on the verge
of any major breakthroughs,”
Kandel said.
K a ndel sa id h i s a rea
of st udy faces d if f ic u lt
problems, which are not
likely to be resolved quickly.
He compared the situation
to t he “war on cancer,”
which has been going on
since the 1960s, but has
only produced ef fect ive
treatments in the last 10
years.
The Charles Knowlton
Visiting Scholar program
cont i nues today w it h a
program for students in
t he morning in t he law
school auditorium and an
interdisciplinar y facult y
se m i n a r mo der at e d b y
Kandel at 12 p.m. in the
faculty seminar room of the
law school.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu
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He showed a picture of a
si x-year-old g irl wait ing
to b e a r re sted du r i ng a
demonstration. The caption
under it said, “Putting aside
childish things.”
Idot Lou is, a t hirdyea r educ at ion st udent ,
said seeing how involved
t he y out h we r e t he n i s
motivation for the youth of
today to keep the movement
alive by being a part of it.
RHA ● Continued from 1
information desk.
“We need everyone to get
involved,” Hageman said.
“We’ve had a lot of response
from word of mouth.”
The Ma n Auct ion, set
f o r n e x t Tu e s d a y, w i l l
sell dates, ranging from a
walk on the Horseshoe to
a gift cert if icate to local
restaurants. A ll proceeds
will go to the Make-a-Wish
Foundation.
The meeting continued
with discussing a resolution
saying the 25-foot smoking
rule is efficient enough to
support Healthy Carolina.
T he leg islat ion sa id,
“(RH A) does not support
t he implement at ion of a
complete 24 hour campuswide smok ing ban in the
interest of our residents.”
T he resolut ion was i n
ELECTION ● Continued from 1
thought that filing violations
was the best way to defeat an
opponent,” Holt said. “After
a while they realized that
wasn’t true.”
Elections commissioner
Kayleigh Entsminger said
4,878 students participated
in the elections.
A complete list of winners
a nd nu mb e r of vot e s i s
available on t he St udent

He displayed a pict ure
of st udent s ma rch i ng i n
the streets of Birmingham
a nd de sc r ibed how t he y
demonstrated their courage
and determination, despite
t he fact t hat most of t he
adult demonstrators were
arrested for protesting.
A pict u re of Sellers
being arrested during the
Orangeburg Massacre was
displayed and he gave a brief
history of the event.

response to a statement by
university President Andrew
Sorensen i n favor of a
campus-wide ban.
The legislation also said
that RHA “challenges the
administration to maintain
a smok ing polic y for t he
University of South Carolina,
which accommodates both
smokers and non-smokers.”
Other legislation included
compl i ment a r y T- sh i r t s
f o r t ho s e p a r t ic ip at i n g
in t he hidden riddle
race, mask s prov ided for
those participating in the
masquerade ball and money
f o r T- s h i r t s t o t h a n k
resident advisers during RA
Appreciation Week at the
beginning of March.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

Government Web site or in
front of SG’s Russell House
off ices. According to the
Student Government Web
site, the runoffs will be held
on Feb. 22 and 23 on VIP,
and the inauguration will
be on March 23 in Rutledge
Chapel.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu
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Ife Ekpenuma, a fourthyear engineering student,
said being from Orangeburg
himself, he wonders if there
will ever be justice for the
massacre.
“It’s as if the whole thing
was swept under the rug,”
Ek penu ma sa id. “People
should see if something can
be done.”
Sellers said the
Orangeburg Massacre was
a demonstration that took

place on Feb. 8, 1968, to
protest the segregation of a
bowling alley. Police fired
into the crowd of students,
killing several people and
wou nd i ng m a ny ot her s ,
including Sellers. Sellers was
the only person arrested for
the protest. The police were
brought to trial and were
acquitted of all charges.
Julius Hamilton, a thirdyear biology student, said
the picture of Sellers being

3
arrested showed the spirit
of activism college students
had at that time.
Sellers presented several
other pictures and concluded
with one that said, “Come
let us bu ild a new world
together.”
Sellers pointed out how
people should continue to
work to build a new world
with total equality.
Jessica Elmore, a thirdyear media ar t s st udent,

said the message from the
picture was still applicable
today.
“Even though times have
changed, we are still not on
a level playing field,” Elmore
said. “We still need to work
together to make that dream
a reality, rather than fight
amongst ourselves.”
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu
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IN OUR OPINION

Election only a victory
if students well served
The votes are in. Nick Payne will be our new
student body president, and Jay Laura was elected
vice president. Congratulations are in order.
But after your celebrations, settle down, breathe in
and get ready. The students chose you, and we want
stuff done. And we — the voters — demand that all
campaign promises are fulfilled.
Student Government has a reputation for doing
nothing. Only 4,878 students voted in the presidential
election, and the numbers
A lot of bureaucracy for the other offices look
more pitiful. Some
surrounds the even
are as low as 107.
processes of SG. It’s Now is t he t ime for
to prove to students,
not an excuse. SG
especially the thousands
who took the time to vote,
that it isn’t just a bunch of fluff. Payne promised to
make the CarolinaCard accessible off campus. Other
schools, like Auburn, have already done this. Well,
now is the time to make it happen.
These future officials weren’t elected just so they
can pad their resumes for law school or pave the
way for other future plans. They were elected to do
something now, and that is what we — as students
— should demand.
Payne, Laura and the others knew going into their
campaigns that a lot of bureaucracy surrounds the
processes of SG. It’s not an excuse.
In other elections, if an official doesn’t do what
was promised, the citizens demand it of him or her
— just take recalled California Gov. Gray Davis for
the example he is.

FAIR, BALANCED AND MISBEHAVED

New draft probable response to Iran
Nation’s chants for U.S.
blood part of countdown
toward East-West collision
S ome w her e i n I r a n ,
a lead Sh iite cleric
confidently strides onto
a pa lace ba lcony, h igh
above a sea of invigorated
Muslim worshippers. The
p a s s ion at e , c apt i v at e d
audience waits anxiously
for its adored superior’s
booming voice, which is
about to lead it in a series of
familiar chants.
At long last, the silence
is broken. “The logic of the
Koran is ...” the animated
c ler ic i nqu i re s w it h a
thunderous howl. “Death
to America!” is the crowd’s
roaring, unified response.
“Our cry of freedom is ...”
— “Death to A merica!”
“T he joy of l ife is ...”
— “Death to A merica!”
“Our national motto will
always be ...” — “Death to
America!”
Well boys, better start
hitting those weights a bit
harder, because it seems that
a major war is imminent.
I k n o w, g i v e n t h e
g rim sit uat ion i n I raq,
mentioning the prospects
of a new confl ict against a
formidable adversary makes
us want to bang our heads

harder than
Rain Man
moshing
at Ozzfe st .
However,
to ignore
the very
MICHAEL
real, solemn
STEVENS
possibi l it y
Fourth-year
of being
international
drafted soon
studies
is not going
student
to delay the
inevitable.
Normally, all this antiAmerican vitriol would be
nothing to sneeze at, and
could just be discounted
as the Persian equivalent
to Cindy Sheehan or the
American Civil Liberties
Union. But when taken into
context of the transnational
issues current ly tak ing
place, this dark rhetoric is
reminiscent of the dangers
presented by t he Naz i
uprising before World War
II.
Iran’s rap sheet does not
reveal a benign government
that is merely placating its
ardent extremists and vying
for international attention.
It has actively funded the
terrorist group Hezbollah,
denied the Jewish holocaust,
admitted its motivation
to wipe out Israel, began
a nuclear program, gave

t he m iddle-f ingered
salute to U.N. sanctions
and International Atomic
Energy Agency seals, and is
now suspected of aiding the
Mahdi Army — an Iraqi
insurgent group.
S o me me d i a out le t s
ostensibly lead us to
conclude that the Iranian
leadersh ip st ill doesn’t
desire war.
Well, tell that to Iran,
and try to return with your
infidel head still attached to
your imperialist shoulders.
A fter all t hese years of
c o p iou s bu i ld up f or a
collision with the “Great
Satan,” their leadership
mu st event u a l ly t a ke
violent action lest they lose
credibility with their fascist
underlings.
Wa s h i n g t o n h a s
adequately responded to
all of this with two carrier
groups being sent to the
Persian Gulf, with a third
reportedly soon to follow.
This war will happen,
and I would rather it was
me being conscripted into
military service than my
future little brats. So guys,
shave your heads, jog your
butts off and rent “Ghost
Recon” every night, because
Uncle Sam is gonna come
knocking.

Anti-cigarette ﬁlm group blows smoke
CORRECTIONS
If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about it.
E-mail us at gamecockopinions@gwm.sc.edu

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
Voice your opinion on message boards at www.dailygamecock.com
or send letters to the editor at gamecockopinions@gwm.sc.edu
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Lighting up given realistic
portrayal already; harder
ratings would be overkill

Parents are no longer
responsible for ra isi ng
their children. No longer
do mom and dad need to
teach right and wrong, and
no longer are they at fault
when their children grow
up to be smoking, drinking,
cussing, violent individuals
— that responsibility lies
wit h t he entertainment
industry.
The executives running
the game in Holly wood
might as well be added to
the birth certificate and
notified of their obligation
to keep kids following the
track that D.A.R.E. taught
them so well.
According to a group
called Smoke Free
Movies, all new movies
that show people smoking
should be rated R. With
t h i s m e n t a l i t y, “ M y
Best Friend’s Wedding,”
“Spiderman,” (both the
first and the second) and
“101 D a l m a t i o n s ” a l l
should have been restricted
to those 18 years old and
above who can handle the
influence being pushed on
them by Cruella DeVil.
I wonder what t hey
thought of “Thank You for
Smoking.”
If your child is actually

persuaded
by Cameron
Diaz to
sneak a pack
of Marlboro
L i g h t s
because she
AMANDA
smoked them
DAVIS
i n “ I n Her
First-year
political science Shoes,” you
are not doing
student
your job as a
parent. Mom
and dad are
supposed to be the ones to
instill a sense of right and
wrong or of the difference
between fiction and reality
— producers, directors and
actors should not have to
add “Raise all children to
be what their parents want
them to be, but are too
lazy to do themselves” to
their list of movie-making
duties.
I nf luent ial factors in
this matter will bring an
endless array of arguments
that will only become more
extreme and ridiculous.
Two men kiss in a movie,
thus it is persuading boys
t o b e ho m o s e x u a l , s o
let’s make it rated R. The
“Mean Girls” are wearing
short skirts, thus it’s telling
daddy’s little girl to be
skanky and scantily clad.
Audiences are influenced
and affected by what they
are exposed to on a dayto-day basis, but that does

not mean they depend on
“The Notebook” to teach
them about relationships
or “A n i m a l Hou se” to
u nderstand t he college
experience.
One of the arguments of
Smoke Free Movies is that
the movies are unrealistic
— very intuitive of them.
Movies are not supposed
to be realistic. If they were,
more t ha n ha l f of ou r
beloved fairy tales would
have sequels describing
their divorces instead of
the happily ever after.
From the group’s Web
site: “Smoking in movies
does not reflect reality. In
the real world, smoking
kills smokers.”
My response to t heir
log ic: Yes, smok ing on
screen is realistic; people
smoke in the real world.
Of course it does not have
half t he characters die
from lung cancer, that is
not the point of the movie.
Maybe if people stopped
looking for a scapegoat for
their own bad parenting,
t hey could learn to
appreciate the purpose of
entertainment.
I mag i ne a world i n
which you were not
allowed to watch “Finding
Neverland,” “How to Lose
a Guy in 10 Days” or “Big
Fat Liar” unless you sneak
in if you’re under 18.

Oops! She did it again.
By “she” I mea n t he
former teen queen Britney
Spears, a nd by “it” I
mean something freaking
ridiculous.
Last week
was not t he
g reatest for
Spears.
F i r s t ,
B r i t n e y
checked i nto
the (perfectly
DREW
n a m e d )
ZOLIDES
Crossroads
First-year
rehabilitation
philosophy
center in
student
A nt ig ua.
W hile t his
may sound like a good thing,
she checked right back out
less than 24 hours later.
T he v e r y ne x t n i g ht ,
Brit ney shaved her head.
T hat ’s r ight . She d id n’t
just go get her head shaved.
After the salon owner tried
to convince her otherwise,
she did it herself.
Later that day, she arrived
at a tat too parlor to add
to her g row ing body ar t
collection. Gawk ing fans
could not believe what they
saw: a Britney Spears who
looked like she just joined
the Marines.
T h i s whole a f f a i r h a s
g iven a new mea n i ng to
her second No. 1 single,
“( You Drive Me) Crazy.”
That song now has a new
meaning.
A ll kidding aside, these
act ions raise serious
que s t ion s a nd conc er n s
about young celebrities and
the affect their childhoods
have on their adult lives.
Br it ne y Sp ea r s i s ju st
one example of numerous
c a se s t hat c a n be c ited.
People such as Paris Hilton
and Lindsay Lohan can be
thrown into this group.
Recently, we have been
witness to several cases of
young celebrities growing up
and quickly breaking down.
The key word behind all
the breakdowns seems to be
“excess.” Excessive drinking,
drug use and partying wear
these celebrities down both
physically and mentally.
Some argue that because
they were denied a normal
childhood, they now have
trouble properly adjusting to
adult life. They are confused
about t hei r ident it y a nd
what it means to lead a more
“normal life.”
Others add to this theory
b y c l a i m i n g t h at m a n y
young celebrities who act
this way exhibit symptoms
of mental illness, namely
bipolar disorder.
W hatever t he case, we
shou ld not ig nore t he se
t y p e s of ac t ion s. T he se
celebrities are role models,
whether they like it or not.
T he y a r e i n t he p ubl ic
spotlight and young fans are
susceptible to them, directly
or indirectly.
We hea r about people
wanting TV shows that are
immoral or a bad influence
on children off the air all
the time. But how can they
say that and still allow these
celebrities to remain in the
public spotlight?
If these young celebrities
can’t take care of themselves
for their fans’ sakes, then the
media should stop reporting
this trash. We don’t need to
be wasting our time on this
anymore.

“A lot of people are afraid of heights.
Not me, I’m afraid of widths.”
— Steven Wright
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Civil rights photos highlight ‘heroes’
Images harken back to S.C. sit-ins, protests
Tyler Mobley
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“Cecil Williams Photo Galler y”
★★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩
T he c iv i l r ight s movement
of the 1950s and ’60s in South
Carolina is a history seldom paid
much attention to. Instead, the
histories of states such as Alabama
and Mississippi, centers of the
civil rights movement, remain the
most closely analyzed and vividly
remembered. South Carolina,
t hou g h , pl a y e d it s ow n p a r t
through the peaceful protests of
civil rights activists around the
state.
W h i le t he ef for t s of t he s e
South Carolina activists may not
claim as much notoriet y as the
efforts elsewhere, they did not go
unrecorded.
P r of e s s io n a l p ho t o g r ap he r
Cecil Williams has photographed
t he prog ress of black cult ure,
specifically in and around South
Carolina, for decades. Presently,
a collection of his photographs
on the progress of the civil rights
movement in South Carolina is on
display at the McCrory Galleri at
1276 Assembly St. The collection
w il l be on d isplay u nt il ea rly
March.
T i t l e d “ Q u i e t H e r o e s ,”
W i l l iams’ col lect ion tel ls t he
story of the peaceful protests of
t he black populat ion in Sout h
Ca rol i na du r i ng t he ’50 s a nd
’60s. Williams was a young man
du r i ng much of t h is era, a nd
it’s impressive to see the quality
of work coming from someone

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Top: Several black pastors
gather in a peaceful
protest for the civil rights
movement in “Ministers in
the Square.”
Right: A man waits to go
into a colored rest room in
“Colored Waiting Room.”
The show will be playing
at the McCorory Galleri on
Assembly Street until early
March.

USC theatre
brings variety

Thomas Moore
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“Pillowman,” “Twelfth Night”
among several plays
to be performed this spring
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

USC theatre is bursting
with opportunities to see a
wide variety of productions
w it h i n t he nex t t h ree
weeks.
Opening t his weekend
at Drayton Hall is Martin
McDonagh’s new comedy/
drama “The Pillowman.”
This “wickedly funny and
seriously disturbing” play
follows police interrogations
in a contemporary dystopian
society. Michael Downey, a
theatre graduate student,
portrays an unpublished
author who writes stories
about murdered children.
W he n h i s s t or ie s s t a r t
occurring in realit y, t wo
secret police interrogate
h i m a nd h is ment a l ly
handicapped you nger
brother. This “whodunit”
b r i n g s a r t , f a m i l y a nd
freedom under a microscope
in a darkly humorous and
tragic setting. Audiences
should be warned that the
play contains both mature
la ng uage a nd g raph ic
violence. The show runs
Feb. 23 t h rough M a rch
4 at 8–– p.m. Tickets are
available at the Longstreet
Theatre’s box office.
A n or ig i n a l p ie c e b y
USC t heat re st udents is
also running this weekend
as a late night show at the
Tr ust us Theat re behind

Publix in t he Vista.
Second-year theatre student
Martha Hearn is directing
K A MLL, a collection of
plays inspired by the NeoFuturists and their many
productions of “Too Much
L i g ht M a k e s t h e B a b y
G o Bl i nd.” Five women
w ill present 30 or ig i nal
plays in 60 minutes, and
the audience will choose
the order. This fast paced
e ven i ng of t heat re w i l l
cover topics ranging from
gay marriage to the blue
laws. The show runs Feb.
23 and March 2 at 11:15
p.m. Tickets are $5 and can
be purchased at the door.
Running the following
weekend is direct ing
graduate student Christine
DeFrancesco’s production
of Shakespeare’s “Twelfth
Night.” This zany comedy
about m istaken ident it y
and misplaced love is sure
to please audiences of all
ages. The production has
modernized Shakespeare’s
“Illyria” (the country where
the play takes place) and set
the action at the sea shore.
Including a wide musical
score and plenty of combat,
“Tweflth Night” promises
a delightful adventure and
a happy ending. The show
r u n s M a r c h 1 t h r ou g h
March 4 at 8 p.m. at the
Longst reet Theat re.
Tic ket s a re $5 a nd a re
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Poetry Initiative
inspires creativity

to center stage
Maura Clement

in his teens. The photos range
from basic portrait ure of civil
rights leaders in South Carolina
to moments of peaceful protest
in Orangeburg and Columbia.
Each photograph is indicative of
Williams’ journalistic approach,
as they concisely capture moments
and people with truthful detail.
St ill, a nu mber of t hese
photographs could be considered
a r t i n t hei r comp o sit ion a nd
posing. The interesting aspect
of W i l l i a m s’ phot og r aphy i s
that it has so many artistic hints
w h i le s t i l l c o n v e y i n g b a s i c ,
documentar y informat ion. A s
such, the collection is not just a
history lesson, but it’s not an arthouse either. Rather, a reasonable
combination of history and artistry
serve to make Williams’ work both
accessible and educational.
An interesting quality of these
photographs worth mentioning is
the strong sense of inherent pride
in Williams’ subjects. None of the
pictures stoop to fatalism — they
show a group of people proud of
themselves and def iant against
oppression. Even the simplest
pictures, like a shot of a children’s
bi r t hd ay p a r t y, i s t r a n sl at ed
onto film with a strong sense of
dignity.
Of cou rse, t he ga l ler y of
Williams’ work, while educational,
is on the small side of things and
some of the photo reproductions
are digital blow-ups of a somewhat
grainy qualit y. This is not so
much a complaint as it is a regret,

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

In Martin McDonagh’s “The Pillowman,” an unpublished
author is accused of murder when his stories come true.

i n Ma rch is a d i rec t i ng
available at the door.
Fo u r t h - y e a r t h e a t r e g r a d u at e s t u d e nt Ne a l
st udent Abbie Isaac will Easterling’s production of
also showcase USC talent “Standing on My K nees”
n e x t w e e k e n d a s h e r by Joh n Ol ive. Secondproduction of Shakespeare’s year theatre student Carin
“The Comedy of Errors” Bendas stars as Catherine,
opens at A.C. Flora High a poet who suf fers f rom
School. This is Isaac’s fi nal schizophrenia. Catherine is
directing project before she torn between the medicine
leaves Columbia. Another t hat subdues her disease
p l a y a b o u t m i s t a k e n and her poetr y, which is
identity, the performance stif led by the treatment.
follows the lives of two sets This poignant and artistic
of t wins, both separated piece will open March 7
at birth, who are mistaken in the BTW Lab theatre
for the other throughout and run through March 9.
the play. The play opens Tickets are $5 and will be
March 2 and runs through available at the door.
March 4 in the A.C. Flora
auditorium. Tickets can be
Comments on this story? E-mail
purchased at the door.
Opening the second week gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

t h is way, t he crowd ca n
decide for themselves which
poet is the most deserving of
winning the event. Though
the movement is relatively
new, its popularity has spread
rapidly throughout America
and has even crossed borders
into nations such as Austria,
New Zealand, the United
Kingdom and Sarajevo.
Don’t expect to be judged
when you attend the Poetic
I n it iat i ve , t hough . T he
gathering is rather informal
and ver y open. First-year
philosophy st udent Ryan
Brei has attended the event
for several weeks.
“My writing is not really
meant to be read in a slam
environment, but I enjoy
watching it if nothing else,”
Brei said.
There is room for musical
ac t s , a s wel l. Fi r st-yea r
psychology student Hillary
Keane played a few selections
o n he r a c o u s t ic g u it a r,
including her own rendition
of The Cranberries’
“Zombie.”
T he Po e t ic I n it i at i ve
is a great place to relax on
Monday nights and perhaps
vent some of your innermost
t houghts to an audience,
or even hear the secrets of
others instead of revealing
y o u r o w n . T h e Po e t i c
Initiative meets on Monday
nights at 9 p.m. Come by,
grab a cup of coffee, relax,
a nd maybe share some
writing.

If you happen to wander
into the bookstore café late
on a Monday night, you will
f ind a poetic atmosphere
quite different than one you
are used to.
Don’t expect to see people
hitting bongos, snapping
f ingers and smok ing
cigarettes. This isn’t t he
Beat hour — it’s the South
Carolina Poetic Initiative.
Started up last semester,
t he ef for t is a n at tempt
to allow for an open
env i ron ment i n wh ich
anyone who stops by can
freely express their writing
to a crowd. Eventually, says
A nna Howard, the poetry
initiative’s founder, the goal
is to assemble a slam poetry
team made up entirely of
colleg iate st udents. A s a
matter of fact, the second
y e a r E n g l i s h e d u c at io n
student gave up her spot on
the Columbia Slam Team
just for this purpose.
But what exactly is slam
poetry?
The movement of slam
poetry, says “slammaster”
Bob Holman of the
Nu y o r i c a n Po e t s C a f é ,
is “the democratization of
verse.” Slam got its start in
1984, and as the movement
grew, a national competition
took place in San Francisco
in 1990.
In the typical slam setup,
poets perform in front of an
audience from whom judges Comments on this story? E-mail
are randomly selected. In gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

“It’s an explosion of flavor”

TheDailyGamecock.blogspot.com
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The Dr. Style

Tending to Your Fashion Wounds
Justin Fenner
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Dear Dr. Style,
My friend and I were having
a huge argument the other day.
She says that pointed-toe shoes
have no value in the fashion
world anymore — everything
with her is all about the roundtoe fl ats that are taking over all
the trend reports. I, however,
think that pointy toes still have
value — they’re classic looking
and, well, I just think they look
better on me. So who’s right
here? Do points or rounds win
out?
—Practical in Payless
Dear Practical,
I hate taking sides in these
kinds of arguments, so I’m
going to make things easier
on myself, you, your friend
and the readers and say that
both of you are right. Both
k inds of shoes have their
merits, and both have their
drawbacks.
You’re right to think that
pointed-toe shoes are more
classic — they have a look
that is timeless and elegant
and easy to pull off. They
are t he most versat ile to
wear because they look just
as good with jeans as they
do with a full ball gown and
everything in between.
Pointed-toe shoes also
have t he potent ial to do
m ag ic for mo st women.
Bec au se t he y come to a
def i n it e end at t he t ip,

WILLIAMS ● Continued from 5
for Williams certainly has a
huge amount of civil rights
era photos worth seeing.
The photography of Cecil

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

A classic pointed-toe shoe can make the wearer appear
taller, and can be worn with ball gowns as well as jeans.
pointed-toe shoes extend the
line of the leg, which makes
you look taller. When paired
with a skinny heel, pointed
toe shoes — whether opentoe, d’orsay, slingback or
otherwise — can convey a
powerful sense of command,
lifting you off the ground
and making you look tall,
long and light on your feet
at the same time.
Rou nd-toe shoe s have
t heir advantages as well.
These shoes are definitely
more current — they have
been ver y prom i nent i n
fashion editorials and on
runways of late. They are
b y mo s t ac c ou nt s mor e
comfortable to wear than
p o i nt e d - t o e s ho e s , a nd
certainly more casual. They
come in as many varieties as
pointed-toe shoes and are
very trendy.
A n added bonus is that

round-toed shoes work well
w it h out f it s requ i r i ng a
more laid back approach.
Round-toed shoes certainly
a r e n’t a s a g g r e s s i v e o r
intimidating as their pointy
counterparts, which means
they can be worn on more
casual occasions.
T he y ’re a l s o more
accommodating — women
with wider feet often find
difficulty squeezing into an
ever-narrowing shoe, but
rou nd-to ed sho e s a l low
room to grow.
So, i n t he end, wh ich
shoe wins comes down to
the situation and personal
choice. If you need a
comfortable, girly and casual
shoe, wear something with a
rounder toe. But if you need
to come across as confident,
sassy and powerful, pointedtoe shoes are the ones for
you.

Williams shows a histor y
due more respect t han it
receives. The gallery isn’t
excit ing or breat htak ing,
but it is educational. That
may seem like a derogatory

term to some, but the topic
at hand is one in need of
more public attention. This
is a history that can teach,
and a history that should be
learned.
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the scene

USC

Discover America

Kelly Bobrow / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

A street preacher argues with students and others about religion while holding a
sign that says “God will judge you” near the Russell House Tuesday afternoon.

Heads and Tails ◆ By Jonathan Hughes / The Daily Gamecock

TONIGHT
DISCOVER AMERICA, THE
DARK ROMANTICS, AUSTIN
CRANE, AMERICAN FILM
The New Brook la nd
Tavern
122 State St.
7 p.m. $6 over 21, $8 under
21
VIRGINIA COALITION, JAG
STAR
Headliners
700 Gervais St.
8 p.m. $8 in advance, $10
door

UPCOMING
THURSDAY
YUKOS THE CRUDE,
ELEVADO
Art Bar
1211 Park St.
$3
“FLAGS OF OUR FATHERS”
Pre sented by Ca rol i na
Productions
6 p.m.
“THE DEPARTED”
Pre sented by Ca rol i na
Productions
9 p.m.

HOROSCOPES
Aries The clouds are lifting;
t he pat h to you r goal is
getting obvious. Follow your
plan. Timing is everything.
Taurus Obligations interfere
with the festivities. It’s time to
stop talking about what needs
to be done, and actually do it.
Gemini You’re playing in
the major leagues, so don’t
sit around like a doof us.
Absolutely play by the rules.
C ancer You’re lea r n i ng
about new places to go.
D o n’t s t a r t o u t u nt i l
tomorrow, however. You
have other things to do first.
Leo A lthough conditions
are unstable, you’ll be able
to get a lot more done now.
The power is in the knowing.
Virgo Looks like somebody
wa nt s you to help t hem
decide how to spend their
money. You might not get
much cash for this job, but the
fringe benefits are delightful.
Libra It might be wise to
talk over your plans with
a s e n s ible p a r t ner. You
may be doing somet hing
t hat isn’t going to work.
Scor pio T here’s a r u sh
job to focus on today and
tomor row. T he money ’s
good and this opportunity
w il l not last forever!
Sagit t arius Cont inue to
ex press you r love, a nd
absorb the love others give
you. This will not tie you
down. It will set you free.
Capricorn The more you
learn, the more your previous
assumptions are challenged.
A q u a r i u s You’re doi n g
well, but the income isn’t
r e a l l y s t e a d y. Yo u c a n
minimize the f luctuations
by doing more st udy ing.
Pisce s Th i n k caref u l ly
before proceed i ng a nd
before saying anything. You
can sign the contract then,
on a lucrative-for-you deal.

Whiteboard ◆ By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock

Solutions from Tuesday
Bath
2BR 2
still
able
avail
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This Bud’s
not for you;
stars should
curb boozing

Unwelcome
houseguests?
USC hopes to end Gators’ spotless
home record in trip to Gainesville

Rash of recent DUI arrests
among star athletes sets
poor example for children

Savi Smith
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Super Bowl cha mpion
I nd i a n ap ol i s
Colts running
back Dominic
R hodes was
charged wit h
d r u n k e n
d r i v i n g
Tu e s d a y
HUNTER
a f t er he wa s
ROACH
pulled over on
Second-year
Interstate 65 in
print
Indianapolis.
journalism
This is just
student
one of the
many professional athletes
charged with drunken driving
in recent memory.
Marlins All-Star pitcher
Dontrelle Willis was charged
w it h dr u nken driv ing in
Miami in December 2006
when police saw him park
his Bentley and urinate in
public.
St. Louis Rams defensive
end Leonard Little has been
charged with several alcoholrelated offenses throughout
h i s profe s sion a l c a re er,
including a manslaughter
charge in 1998.
Even players with higher
reputations, such as Baltimore
Ravens quarterback Steve
McNair, have been charged
with drunken driving.
This must cause the general
public to scratch our heads
when we see the frequency of
these irresponsible actions by
obviously star athletes.
Shou ld t he s e at h let e s
not be held accountable for
their actions like the average
citizen?
S o m a n y k id s idol i z e
these athletes, and the stars
should learn to take some
responsibility for themselves.
It would not be so difficult
for Willis to spend the extra
money and pay someone
to drive him around in his
$500,000 Bentley when he
ROACH ● 9

Mike Conway / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Freshman forward Dominique Archie, right, is averaging nearly 30 minutes a game
and almost nine points a night, while shooting 54 percent from the field this season.

When Carolina squares off
against Florida at 8 tonight,
the Gamecocks will play a
team that has something to
prove.
Fresh off of their first SEC
loss of the season against
Va nd e r b i lt , t he G at o r s
return home to Gainesville,
Fla., to defend a 16-0 home
record.
W h ile t he G a mecock s
could be intimidated by the
wrath and energy that the
Gators will likely bring into
this rebound game, USC
coach Dave Odom knows the
hype would be there whether
Florida had lost its last game
or not.
“ I f t he y h ad won t he
game the other the night
against Vanderbilt, everyone
would be saying that you’re
catching them at a bad time
because they are undefeated
and want to finish the league
u ndefeated,” Odom said.
“They are going to be very
good and very difficult to
beat, regardless of whether
they won or lost their last
game.”
W h ile t he G a mecock s
handed the Gators two losses
last season, Florida avenged
those defeats this season by
brutally lashing USC 84-50
at home last month.
“I think the fi rst time we
played them, they were a
really banged-up team,” said
Florida coach Billy Donovan.
“We’re facing a team that’s
totally different than what
they were in the middle of
January.”
After losing five games in
a row, the Gamecocks played
a solidly Sat urday, easily
defeating Tennessee, 81-64.
Senior guard Tre’ Kelley had
another stellar game with 25
points while Bryce Sheldon
added 16 points to the board.

A gift from the bench turned
out to be freshman Brandis
Raley-Ross, who scored 12
points and played more than
half the game.
Kelley has stepped up for
the Gamecocks and is leading
the team by averaging just
over 18 points a game this
s e a s o n . He c ou ld m a k e
another big difference if he
scores like he has in the past
four games. After scoring a
season-high 36 points against
Kentucky, Kelley scored 21
points in losses to Georgia
and Vanderbilt. Finally, his
efforts paid off in a victory
over the Volunteers.
The G ators have done
mor e t h a n e nou g h t h i s
season to prove that they are
the top team in the SEC.
Florida returned 10 players
after winning the NCA A
tou r na ment la st sea son,
including the dominant force
of junior for ward Joak im
Noah. Noah is averaging just
under 13 points and eight
rebounds per game, and has
also swatted 47 blocks this
season. By his side is junior
forward Corey Brewer, who
is averaging 13 points per
game, and junior center Al
Horford who is putting up
close to 13 points a game.
“They’ve got the three big
guys, and they rotate them
and they keep them fresh,”
Odom said. “Easily they are
the best pass, catch, score,
rebound, defend, shot-block
trio in the league.”
A not her key player for
F lor id a i s j u n ior g u a rd
Taurean Green, the team’s
lead i ng scorer w it h ju st
u nder 14 point s a game.
H e d o e s n’t h e s i t a t e t o
shoot t he t h ree-poi nter,
and is hitting 43 percent
of his threes this season.
For Carolina to end Florida’s
perfect home st reak, t he
Gamecocks have to wipe
FLORIDA ● 9

Senior Salute Saturday
Bryce Sheldon

Brandon Wallace

BE THERE …
USC basketball coach Dave Odom wants all fans in their
seats early for Senior Day this Saturday when the Gamecocks
host the Ole Miss Rebels. Tip oﬀ is set for 7 p.m., the pregame ceremony will start at approximately 6:45 p.m. and
will honor guard Tre’ Kelley, forward Bryce Sheldon and
center Brandon Wallace.

Tre’ Kelley

“We’ve got three really ﬁne seniors, two of which have been
with us for four years, and we want to honor all three,”
Odom said. “With everything I’ve got, I want to encourage
our fans to be in their seats by 6:30 p.m. It would be a
wonderful send oﬀ to those three guys. It would be a
tremendous send oﬀ if we could get a really good crowd there
and really acknowledge how important their presence here
as Gamecocks have been.”
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Colts starting running back Dominic Rhodes was charged with drunken driving Tuesday.
ROACH ● Continued from 8
intends to consume alcohol. If
college kids on a fixed income
can afford the taxi ride from
Five Points or the Vista, these
athletes should be able to find
a responsible way to make it
home, as well.
Rhodes is only a few weeks
removed from a Super Bowl
in which he was arguably the
most valuable player. Willis,
a former Rookie of the Year
FLORIDA ● Continued from 8
the slate clean and focus.
Wallace is going to have to
clamp down on Noah inside,
while Kelley will have to
deal with star Florida guard

a n d R o b e r t o C l e m e nt e
Award-winner for his charity
and community work, should
know better. Willis will now
have to attempt to renew his
reputation as a responsible
member of society.
Professiona l at h letes
live larger-than-life with
expensive cars and seemingly
unlimited bank accounts, but
that does not give them the
right to live so irresponsibly
and endanger other people

when t hey decide to get
behind the wheel after having
too many drinks.
These athletes must realize
the severity of the situation
and the importance of taking
re s p on s ibi l it y for t hei r
actions. They have another
chance, so hopefully they will
take this opportunity and
decide to spend a few extra
dollars on a driver for their
Bentleys and help make the
roads safer for us all.

Green on the perimeter.
“It’s going to be a difficult
challenge for us, but it’s
one that I look forward to,”
Odom said. “Hopefully we
will play much better than
we played in the second half

here (against Florida), which
we have to if we want to
make it a contest and have a
chance to win the game.”
Comments on this story? E-mail
gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

Free Smoking Cessation Program
For USC Students, Faculty,
Staff & Families
Smoking kills more
people each year
than AIDS, drug
abuse, car
accidents, and
murders combined.

More than 70%
of college
students choose
NOT to smoke.
Smoking is no
longer popular.
More than 80%
of smokers
say they want
to quit today.

50% of smokers
who do not quit
will die because
of smoking.

100 % of smokers who do not quit
will develop a smoking related illness.

75% of people who attended
our program quit smoking.
You could be next.

Let Us Help You Quit Smoking
To register, call:
296-CARE
Mention you are a USC student, faculty or staff member when you call!
If you have any questions, contact:

Campus Wellness
Strom Thurmond Wellness &
Fitness Center
576-9393
Student Health Services

USC

SHS
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To place a line classified ad

Line classified ad rates

Additional info

Phone: 803-777-3888 • Fax: 803-777-6482

First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

Additional options

DEADLINE

Box around ad: $1.25

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

Logo insertion available for an additional cost

Visa, MasterCard and Discover are accepted

E-mail: sholmes@gwm.sc.edu
Office hours: M-F 8:30 am - 5 pm
Russell House, Rm. 343
www.dailygamecock.com

NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!..

Announcements

Apartments

For Sale

Help Wanted

BROAD RIVER TRACE APTS

getcha tan on...tan special

5 minutes from Campus
1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms

ISLAND TAN
WEST COLUMBIA

The Palmetto Center for Advocacy,
Inc. is seeking paid interns to work in
the areas of public health and policy
research. Skills and knowledge in the
following areas are highly desirable:
Health promotion and education, behavior change principles, physical fitness
assessments, marketing and communications, human relations, business administration and work processing and
spreadsheet applications. Excellent written and oral communication skills are required. Candidates should currently be
enrolled in a graduate program in public
health, public administration or a related
field.
For consideration, please mail or email a
resume and letter of interest to:
Palmetto Center for Advocacy, Inc.,
PO Box 11319 Cola, SC 29211
anashaw@gmail.com

**AVAILABLE NOW**
Students Welcome
Cosigner’s Accepted

933-9100 $99 SPECIAL
WALK TO USC/SHANDON
Clean & Quiet 2BR 1BA APT.
$525w/dep. 776-5405

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!
FREE TAX RETURN
for College Students
ONE WEEK ONLY 2/20- 2/27
ONLY @ HARDEN ST.
LIBERTY TAX
College ID 926 Harden St.
Across from Food Lion
233-1790

Roommates

794-9100

M/needs/rmmte 2BR/1BA furn. $350.
1 blk from USC. Free util. Call 256-2979

Parking

M/seeks/1 rmmte for 4BR 1BA furn Stadium Suites, many amenities. May-July
$450/mo or BO 781-454-5873
Seeking 1/M @ University Oaks.
$450/mo. Available NOW! 413.3437

Housing-Rent
SHOP BURKE’S OUTLET
PARKLAND PLAZA CAYCE, SC
*FREE Friday Club Card - 49 &
younger 15% off purchase every Friday
*FREE Frequent Shopper punch card
*Ask for a Burke’s Charge Card-If approved extra 10% off all day
*SPECIAL BONUS Additional 10% off
everything in the store
thru April 30th with this ad
*We also carry scrubs
at a great low price!

519 Meeting St. W. Cola
Near the Vista & Cayce
Pre-Spring Break Sale
5 TANS $10* 2 Weeks $20*
MONTH $30*
Australian Gold & California Tan
Lotions from $9.99
**with copy of this ad by 2/26/2007

LARGE PRIVATE ROOMS FOR RENT
$240 inclds all utilities. Walk or cycle to
school. Call 463-5129
3BR 1.5BA - Melrose Heights
1120 Woodrow St. - 5 min to USC, new
paint w/d incld $1150. Avail 2/1/07.
422-3145 Ask for Walks

For Sale
BEDS PILLOWTOP MATTRESS SETS
New in plastic. KING $350
QUEEN $250. Will Deliver 447-3037

Parking Space Available
$40/mo. 413.3437

Near

BA

Help Wanted
TYPIST NEEDED - March 1st to type
newsletter. Must have computer access
& good skills. Call Eunice @ 254-9869
evenings 8-10:30pm.
Lifeguards Needed - Myrtle Beach
Spring and/or Summer! Good pay &
conds with lodging Call 843-340-9084
eastcoaste2002@yahoo.com
Austral Salon is seeking a Front Desk
Coordinator. Responsibilities include answering the phone, booking appointments and checking out clients. Must be
professional, outgoing and work well
with people. Customer service, handling
money and multitasking experience is a
must. Please contact Charleane Shealy
803-474-0633 to discuss the details of
this position. You can also e-mail your
resume to cshealy@onss.com
College Students Wanted - to take Inventories in Midland Area businesses.
No selling involved. Flexible P/T hours.
Advancement opportunities available.
Good for resume. RGIS representative
will be in the Russell House Lobby on
Feb. 28th. from 11am-1pm or call
798-6084. or www.rgisinv.com EOE
CROMER’S P-NUTS is seeking PT help
w/extensive exp in web design & e-commerce layout design & production. Portfolio demonstrating exp designing & producing page layouts & artwork for web
stores & e-mail mktg campaigns req’d.
Please send resume, and samples of
work to jonathan@cromers.com
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.

HELP WANTED - CLUB RA
Waitstaff, Bartenders, Security,
Shot Girls, Beer Tubs,
Hostesses, Hip-Hop Dancers
Apply Thursday 1-5pm at
700 Gervais St. or call
252-7624 for appointment.

PT cook needed for private home.
Good cook needed to prepare small evening meal in my home 2-3/wk and cook
and serve occasional dinner parties. Call
238-7040.

Help Wanted
Child Care
Irmo Day Care has PT position
2-6:30pm, M-F working with 2yr olds.
Exp req. Call 781-5439.

Help Wanted
Afterschool
Programs
Lexington Leisure Center is seeking
fun, enthusiastic and responsible counselors to work M-F 2-6pm. No Nights/No
Weekends. Call Justin 957-7828.

Help Wanted
Summer Camps
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE $$
Maine Camp needs fun loving counselors to teach. All land, adventure & water
sports.
Great
summer!
Call
888-844-8080, apply: campcedar.com

Help Wanted
Restaurants
ZA’S BRICK OVEN PIZZA Now Hiring all positions.
Apply in person 2-5 Must be albe to work
March 11th-17th. 2930 Devine Street

Help Wanted
Restaurants
Exclusive downtown private club has
FT/PT AM/PM for experienced waitstaff.
Club offers great benefits and work
environment. Apply in person to
1301 Gervais St. 20th fl Tues-Fri 3-5pm.
Drug free workplace.

Help Wanted
Drivers
ACCESS VALET needs drivers. Avg.
$10/hr. Call David 479-8077

Services
PREGNANT, NEED HELP?
FREE pregnancy test
Call Birthright - 765-0165

Tutoring
Services
Mathematics tutoring. All levels.
CALL THE EXPERT! 256-6498

Opportunities
Earn $2500+monthly and more to type
simple ads online.
www.DataEntryTypers.com

